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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning and thanks for coming to the session. I am Paul Laris and this is Jeremy Foltz and the title of our talk today is Cotton as catalyst.



Cotton Field in Southern Mali 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The history of cotton’s impact on West African societies and environments is still being written, but already there are numerous versions. Cotton is considered by some to be the “mother of poverty”, by others to be “white gold”, and by others a crop that increases the divide between the rich and poor. Still others have argued that cotton competes with food crop production contributing to shortages because it allocates scarce resources to cash as opposed to food crops. Finally, some argue that the scourge of cotton is that it is hard on soils and leads to soil fertility decline land degradation, and/or rapid deforestation. 



Why do farmers embrace cotton cultivation when they are well 
aware of the difficulties that they may confront while doing so? 
 
 
 

We can understand this paradox by conceptualizing cotton 
growing as part of larger systems of which farmers value cotton 
production for more than its potential or actual income alone 
(Koenig 2008).  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of these descriptions of cotton’s impact on society and the environment in West Africa likely hold some truth, but the problem with each of these stories is that they tend to examine cotton in isolation rather than as part of a broader agricultural system. At the same time that farmers  have embraced cotton, they have used it to transform their farming system which in turn has changed the way they view and use cotton.As Dolores Koenig reminds us in the quotation above, we need to understand how cotton fits into the whole farming system. Cotton production is linked to many factors including access to technology, inputs, such as fertilizers and herbicides, and new crops, such as maize. As she has argued, farmers elect to engage with cotton for many reasons, only one of which is profit from the cotton crop itself. Likewise, farmer decisions to grow cotton, and how much, hinges upon their need for credit and inputs which are not only used to grow cotton, but to produce food crops as well. 



Our study’s approach 

Multi-scale history of cotton 
and maize production 

  
• Quantitative Data 

– FAO national data 1961-2007 
– IER-Mali regional data 1984-

2007 
• Crop area, production and yield 

– IER-Sikasso data from 1994-
2006 

•  ~100  household/farms  
• 9-12 villages in 3 sub-regions: 

Koutiala, Kadiolo, Bougouni 

 
•  Qualitative Data 2010 

Interviews with farmers in 4 
villages in CMDT and OHVN 
zones 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our aim here is to rethink the history of cotton’s impact in southern Mali so as to better understand farmers’ integration of cotton into a broader farming system that is rapidly evolving. To do this we trace the history of the linkages between cotton and maize production through three decades because maize production also increased dramatically during the period. We demonstrate how farmer decision making about each of these crops cannot be considered in isolation. Similarly, the analysis of production levels and yield changes during the period must be understood together. We begin our analysis with a broad-brush approach focusing on the major cotton (and now, maize) growing region of southern, Mali. Using available regional level data and a review of the literature, we demonstrate a linkage between the development of maize as a major food crop and cotton production. We then shift to a finer-scale quantitative analysis of a long-term data set (1994-2006) for 100+ households farms from nine villages located in Mali’s cotton belt to explore this linkage further before scaling down further to get farmer perceptions and and an update on the effects of recent events from semi-formal interviews of farmers.  



A Brief History of the Cotton-Maize 
Connection 

 • Early 1980s: Introduction and Promotion of 
Intensive Maize Growing   
– In 1981 Malian cotton company,(CMDT) launched the 

Maize Intensification Project  
– Developed fertilizing formula based on existing fertilizers 

that were available for cotton 
– Subsidized prices for maize and access to credit for 

fertilizers led to an increase in production 
 

New maize varieties  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Maize has long been used by rural farmers as a bridge crop grown on backyard waste heaps or fertile areas located in proximity to villages.  Traditional maize crops are valued because they mature early providing communities with an important source of food during the lean months prior to harvesting the major food crops of millet and sorghum. The introduction of maize as a “field crop” has a much shorter history in Mali. In 1981 the Malian cotton company CMDT launched the Maize Intensification Project. The program had several components including: i) adaptive research designed to develop new varieties of maize, seed production and new technical practices for farming, and ii) credit to help farmers to adopt mechanized agriculture especially using the ox-drawn plow and to help villages obtain mills for grain processing. In 1982, the Malian Government went further and awarded a slight premium for maize to encourage farmers to experiment with maize production .A key element of the program was the establishment of demonstration plots of intensive maize based on a fertilizing formula and new varieties of maize adapted to different rainfall levels. The monitoring of the maize plots and the dissemination of the results was the task of the CMDT extension agents who had previously only handled cotton. The program resulted in a recommended fertilizing formula based on existing fertilizers that were available for cotton. More than 2400 experimental plots were established during the 1981-1985 period alone and these plots demonstrated the superiority of the improved maize varieties. By the late 1980s, OHV had adopted a similar strategy for promoting maize in their zone which included exchange visits between farmers who had adopted new maize farming practices in the main cotton growing region of Koutiala and those from the OHV zone. All inputs awarded to farmers for maize were paid back at the seed cotton marketing stage with no distinction made between the crops. As such, maize production was promoted during the first half of the 1980s by a combination of favorable price and non-price factors and farmers responded by increasing the area devoted to maize. Although some attributed this increase to the development and spread of the ox-drawn plow, the increase would not have been possible without the credit provided to farmers who were involved in cotton production. 



A Brief History of the Cotton-Maize 
Connection 

 • 1990s: Currency Devaluation and Expansion 
– 1994 the West Africa currency (CFA) devalued  50% 
– Cotton price rises as cost of does fertilizer 
– Expansion of both fertilizer use and area farmed 
– Cotton production increases and maize booms, millet 

and sorghum growth is flat. 
– Cotton yields fall and the argument is made that 

cotton area expands too rapidly resulting in yield 
declines (Benjaminsen).  
 

 
 

 

CFA Devalued 50% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In January of 1994 the West Africa currency, the CFA, was devalued by 50% which increased the costs of imported farm inputs such as fertilizer. Cotton prices also increased in this period which, according to some more than compensated for the increase in fertilizer prices. This led to a rise in total fertilizer use while at the same time the total cotton area expanded. According to FAO data the 1990s saw a sustained expansion in the area under cotton production in Mali along with a leveling off and then decline of cotton yields. Some speculated that the decline in cotton yields was due to a decline in soil fertility while others, such as Benjaminsen argued farmers expanded cultivated area too rapidly and into marginal lands resulting in the fall in yields. In terms of grain production, Benjaminsen argues that following devaluation the total production of grain also rose, despite the leveling out of yields, due to the boost in area expansion. He notes that while the devaluation increased profits to cotton growers, food-crops also benefited from the devaluation, since they were cultivated in rotation with cotton and enjoyed the residual effect of cotton fertilizers. After the devaluation, there was also a higher demand for food crops in the market. Exports of millet and sorghum to the Ivory Coast, for instance, increased considerably during the late 1990s which has also transformed these crops into cash-crops. According to Dembele and Staatz (1999) millet and sorghum production increased during the period, although the average annual rate of increase was only 2.7%, roughly the same as the rate of population growth. They argue that the bulk of the production increase likely resulted from better-equipped farmers in the cotton zone expanding their acreage rather than increasing yields.



CMDT Cotton yields 
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Presentation Notes
Data from the CMDT indeed shows a decline in cotton yields, although the decline appears to begin prior to 1994, nonetheless, yields have continued to slowly decline.



Maize Yields 
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On the other hand, IER-Mali data indicate that Maize yields rise quite rapidly during the same period by about 50%, for the Sikasso region and for Mali as a whole, casting doubt on the thesis that farmers expanded production too rapidly or that they farmed marginal lands. 



A Brief History of the Cotton-Maize 
Connection 

 
• 2000s: Cotton strikes and the collapse of 

cotton prices 
–  2000 Strike results in sharp drop in cotton and 

maize production and rise in traditional grains 
– Strike ends cotton production continues to grow, 

maize grows even faster 
– Maize yields increase, while cotton yields are 

stagnate 
– 2008, Farmers “strike” again 

 
 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 2000s are characterized by two “strikes”, the first was an organized strike when many villages refused to grow cotton in 2000. The second was an organized individual-level “strike” that occurred throughout the cotton belt as farmers fed-up with late collection and payment and low prices refused to grow cotton. In both periods, the sharp drop in cotton was accompanied by a simultaneous drop in Maize cultivation. Following the 2000 strike, production once again began to increase and yields rose.



Mali Cotton Production 
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Presentation Notes
IER data show the impact of the first cotton strike. It cuts across the entire cotton zone although not all villages chose to participate. Following the strike cotton production rebounded.



Maize Production 
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Maize production falls dramatically during the strike year, indicating a tight linkage between cotton and maize production, a linkage that will become clearer as we scale down to household data and individual farmer interviews.



Household Data Analysis, 
Sikasso Region 1994-2006 
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Jeremy schpeel.



Land Allocation: Sikasso Region 
Households 
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Presentation Notes
Unlike the arguments made by Benjaminsen and others, our data set does not show rapid increase in total area in agriculture. Rather there is an increase in Maize and cotton farming as a percentage of total area with only a 10% increase in area which is in line with the population increase. The cotton strike is clearly visible in the household data for both cotton and maize.



Bougouni Land Allocation 
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Presentation Notes
The Bougouni household data tells a slightly different story. Total area does increase and this is primarily due to an increase in area under cotton and maize. Note the dramatic drop in cotton and maize area as well as the increase in millet and sorghum during the strike year followed by a recovery. 
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Sikasso Grain and Cotton Yields 
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Our data show a very different story for the relationship between cotton and grain production during the post 1994 period. While cotton yields level off and decline slightly, grain yields increase over time. 



Cotton and Maize 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Indeed, maize yields for farmers growing cotton increase from 1994-2005 by about 50%. Not what one would expect if expansion was overly rapid or if marginal land was being cultivated. 



Maize Yield and Cotton Production 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also find that as farmers increase the amount of cotton produced their maize yields also increase.



Grain Production and Cotton Production 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The same is true for all grains and cotton production



Summary of household data results 

• Findings: 
 

–  Area farmed increases but only slightly 
– Cotton and grain (especially maize) production 

increases throughout period and synergistic 
–  Cotton yields fall but maize and overall grain 

yields rise 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, when we look at household data for villages in the cotton zone, we find that area increases, but only slightly. Cotton and grain (especially maize) production increase throughout the period synergisticallyCotton yields fall while grain yields rise.This last somewhat puzzling finding led us to interview farmers about maize production in the cotton growing zone. 



Focus Group and Individual Interviews 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nearly all maize farmers interviewed also grew cotton and all indicated that they were introduced to cotton by the relevant extension service, CMDT or OHV…but that the integration of maize and cotton has become a two-way street. Let me explain.  



What Do Farmers Say? 
• You can’t grow corn without cotton. You take some of the 

cotton fertilizer and put it on your corn. If you do not do 
this, you do not get a corn harvest.   

 
• This also has to do with fertilizer because if you do not get 

enough, corn may not be supported. Corn is also fast to 
mature if it gets the right inputs. If I had more fertilizer I 
would have done more corn, but if you do not grow cotton, 
you can’t get fertilizer.  
 

• Maize farming is good, but the only problem is fertilizer. 
Millet, if I farm it, I do not get enough food. All I need is 
fertilizer, without it you can’t farm corn. I have farmed corn 
every year for 10 years.  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, it is clear that cotton is essential for maize growers, because it is the principle way farmers gain access to credit to fertilize maize fields as these sample quotations indicate. It was evident that farmers do not simply rely on the well-known residual effect of farming cotton and maize in rotation, rather, farmers “steal” fertilizer from cotton to grow maize. Maize is also clearly a food-first (as opposed to cash) crop although farmers will sell the excess.



 
A new farming system 

Cotton introduced technology, 
fertilizers and herbicides to 

farmers that they now use to 
grow maize. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cotton not only introduced farmers to the plow and fertilizers, but to herbicides as well, together these new technologies make up a new, and more intensive, farming system in which cotton and maize are farmed in rotation with traditional millets and sorghums on annually cropped fields. These fields are plowed regularly with inputs of both organic and inorganic fertilizers added and where herbicide use has become common. 



Cotton/Maize Connection 

• If you take some fertilizer from cotton, will it do well?  
 It will do well, but, it won’t be the best because it does 

not get enough fertilizer.  
  
• How do you get fertilizer for maize? Can you go to OHV 

to get support (a loan) without growing cotton?  
 Poor farmers can’t get enough fertilizer for cotton and 

corn, thus you divide the fertilizer between your cotton 
and corn fields. Both fields will do well, but cotton will 
not do as well as if you put the full amount of fertilizer 
on. You will get some but not a big amount. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Farmers are quite cognizant that stealing fertilizer from cotton, reduces cotton yields but allows for good maize yields. 



Cotton crop waiting for pick-up 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted, in 2008 farmers refused to grow cotton for a variety of reasonsIn addition to the common problems of high risk and high cost of inputs and low prices, perhaps most importantly there were long delays in making payments. Farmers argued that payments for cotton came too late to pay for taxes or marriages, for example. And, there was no one else to sell cotton too other than the government service.As a result many farmers refused to grow cotton. How did this impact grain production and what lessons did farmers learn? 



2008 Cotton “Strike” 
Where did you get money for fertilizer last year without 
growing cotton? I just farmed an old cotton field 
without adding more fertilizer. I had no loan for 
fertilizer.  
 
Will you farm cotton this year? Yes, two hectares.  
 
Why did you decide to grow this year? I will grow 
cotton this year for the fertilizer. I will divide it 
between cotton and maize, it is the only way to get a 
loan for fertilizer and I have no hard cash. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unlike in the late 1990s when cotton and maize expanded, in the 2000s, cotton prices have fallen and other problems have emerged as a result of privatization, yet farmers have continued to grow both cotton and maize and maize yields have continued to rise while those for cotton have fallen. Farmers claim they that despite the falling prices they still need to grow cotton for the purposes of accessing fertilizer for maize. Many claim that they experimented with dropping out of cotton production but found that it was impossible to provide adequate food crop production without fertilizers. Manure was not sufficient to keep maize yields high (although many experimented with different manure varieties) and millet and sorghum did not produce high enough yields to support their families. Farmers I interviewed said they would return to growing cotton even with its well-known problems because they are clearly wedded to maize production for a wide variety of reasons:Yields are higher because maize responds well to fertilizer unlike sorghum and milletFarmers claim they can no longer farm like they could in the “old days” due to a lack of labor or decline in fertility or rainfall.Maize is an ideal crop during a short rainy season because it matures quickly and thus helps farmers hedge against drought. It is not that they have replaced millets, rather maize has been integrated into the farming system.  Maize is grown intensively on field located in close proximity to villages while other grains may be grown further away.



The farming system has changed—
cotton as catalyst 

We can’t farm without fertilizer today! Maize needs to be treated 
with care and sprayed on-time. In part this is because the fields are 
poor now. It is also because the youth have gone elsewhere, only 
three of them work today. All the rest went in search of money. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In conclusion we find that the farming system in Mali has changed and that over the long term, the history of cotton is one of catalyst. Our analysis indicates that cotton, and cotton extension services, facilitated the intensification of agriculture in southern Mali. It is no surprise that intensification has occurred in the densely settled Koutiala region, but that it also occurred in parts of the OHV zone and other less densely populated parts of Sikasso where relatively fertile land is plentiful, is surprising. As our interviews indicate, this intensification in food crops depends upon cotton production for obtaining  fertilizers—fertilizers intended for cotton. Interviews with extension agents indicate they they were well aware of this phenomenon.It is not surprising then that maize yields have risen as cotton yields fell in the 1990s and 2000s, because farmers have learned to grow maize intensively and have integrated maize as well into a new farming system. Choices about cotton production are now linked to choices about food production as the outcome of the 2008 “strike” indicates. 



Conclusions 
• The farming system in southern Mali has changed 

substantially in the past 20 years. Farmers have 
integrated new corps into their farming system which in 
turn has altered the role of cotton. 

• There has been an intensification of agriculture and 
grain yields and production are up, as are fertilizer and 
herbicide use 

• Farmers need access to credit for fertilizers to grow 
grains 

• Choices about cotton production are linked to choices 
about food production in a two-way relationship 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During the past 20 years cotton has been integrated into Malian farming systems. In turn, farming systems have evolved resulting in a shift the role of cotton. Farmers have intensified land use, dramatically increased maize production and grain yields. Maize is valued as a food and cash crop for a variety of reasons and is as critical as cotton to local livelihoods. 
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